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Executive Summary
In the years 1997 and 2014, the Ports of
Lewiston, Clarkston, and Whitman County
collectively sponsored Steven Peterson to
conduct a Pioneer Port Economic Impact
Study. In the summer of 2021, these entities
re-sponsored Steven Peterson as principal
investigator and Tim Nadreau as an external
reviewer to conduct a partial update to the
previous study. Specifically, it focuses on
three objectives when discussing the Port of
Lewiston (POL):
• Exploring the Port’s role as one

of the region’s most important
economic development
agencies.
• Analyzing the economic
contributions created by the
firms associated with the Port.
• Analyzing the important
trends in the regional
economy over the last decade.
Although water transportation is the primary
role that is usually associated with Ports, this
report illustrates it is only a portion of the
POL’s overall operations. The POL is a
multi- dimensional, multi-modal, multijurisdictional, and full- scale economic
development agency. The footprints of
economic development agencies can have
lasting cumulative impacts on economies,
especially in the role they play in attracting
and retaining businesses and industries and
in the development of business clusters. This
study measures that cumulative impact.
The POL, working in cooperation with Nez
Perce County, City of Lewiston, Valley
Vision, and Clearwater Economic
Development Agency (CEDA) strives to
encourage economic growth and make the
valley a competitive force in the regional
marketplace. By doing so, they work to
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improve employment opportunities and the
standard of living within the community.

Key Findings

• The POL has provided considerable
infrastructure to help entrepreneurial firms
create jobs in the regional economy. The
Port of Lewiston provides “shovel ready”
land, utilities, and buildings for growing or
emerging entrepreneurs, recruitment of new
businesses, and supports the expansion of
existing firms in real time.
• Direct employment associated with the
POL grew approximately 139%
cumulatively since 1997, from 895 jobs to
2,136 in 2020 (see Figure E.1).
Figure E.1: Port of Lewiston – Direct Port
and Tenant Employment 1997- 2020
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• Approximately 56% percent of total direct
Port-related jobs are in basic manufacturing
or high technology production, trucking
(21%), port-related transportation (7%),
govt./economic development (7%),
health/education/recreation (5%),
wholesale/retail/storage (3%) and
construction (1%) (see Figure E.2).

Figure E.2: Direct Employment by Industry
(Port of Lewiston)
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Manufacturing grew 26% between 2010 and
2020 on par with Idaho at 26% and
contrasted with 5.9% for the U.S., Oregon
(14.6%), and Washington at 8.1%. Nez
Perce County ranked 6th place in
manufacturing jobs in the state behind Ada,
Canyon, Kootenai, Twin Falls, and
Bonneville Counties.
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Direct Jobs/Port Location
There were approximately 636 jobs (29.8%)
associated with the Northport Industrial
Park, 596 jobs (27.9%) associated with the
Southport Industrial Park, 718 jobs (33.6%)
associated with the ongoing development of
the Business and Technology Park, and 186
jobs (8.7%) associated with the Harry Wall
Industrial Park (see Figure E.3).
Figure E.3: Direct Employment by Port
Location
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• Nez Perce County is the regional
manufacturing jobs leader with 3,530 jobs
representing 15.8% of Nez Perce County
total employment with an average salary
package of $79,640. The largest
manufacturing firms are Clearwater Paper
and related wood products manufacturing,
Vista Outdoor and related munitions cluster,
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Schweitzer Engineering, and the jet boat
manufacturing industry.

Nez Perce County had the highest
concentration of manufacturing jobs in the
state, more than twice the state average.
Many of these manufacturing facilities are
situated in POL developed land. If it were
not for the expansion of the manufacturing
sector over the last decade, the growth of the
economy of Nez Perce County would have
been negative and the economy likely would
be in a recession.

Port Investments and Project

• The Port has partnered with several
organizations to extend broadband capacity
from Moscow to Grangeville. The most
recent expansion is a proposed $5.6 million
regional investment that will lead to a host
of temporary construction jobs and support
business expansions, resulting in
approximately 300 jobs annually and $26.2
million in additional gross regional product
each year (including the multiplier effects).
These contributions are in addition to those
discussed in this report.
• Broadband infrastructure installed at Port
facilities has already led to the business
incubator and industrial parks being highly
sought-after facilities that provide the
communications infrastructure needed by
various manufacturing and ag industries
supporting regional exports.

Economic Contributions of the POL

•The total 2020 economic contributions of
the Port of Lewiston from all business
operations are $686.1 million in output
(sales transactions), $281.4 million in gross
regional product, $169.5 million in total
compensation (i.e., wages and benefits),
3,058 jobs, and $22.2 million in total taxes
(property taxes- $7.8 million, sales taxes$9.1 million, personal and corporate income
taxes- $5.3 million). The impacts include the
multiplier effects from backward linkages to
the local economy and from the impact of
resulting employee and consumer spending
(see Table E.1).

Figure E.4: Contributions of the Port of
Lewiston - Firms and Related Industries (%
of Nez Perce County Economy)
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•Economic activity from the firms
associated with the Port of Lewiston in the
Nez Perce County region creates economic
activity that is equivalent to approximately
14.0 percent of all the output (sales
transactions) in Nez Perce County, 12.3
percent of the gross regional product, 14.4
percent of all total compensation, 13.7
percent of all jobs (including self-employed)
(see Figure E.4).

Direct taxpayer support in FY 21 was
approximately $405,000, all of which was
used for capital investments. No taxpayer
funds are used in the Port’s direct
operations. Total direct property tax
generated from all the firms associated with
the Port was approximately $3.15 million.
Thus, for every dollar of taxpayer support
received by the Port of Lewiston, their
associated firms provided $7.80 of direct
property tax revenues (not including the
multiplier effects The POL levy rate has also
been continuously declining for over twenty
years (see Figure E.5).

Table E.1: Total Contributions of the Port of
Lewiston (Includes the Multiplier).

Figure E.5: Port of Lewiston Levy Rate
(1998 to 2022)

Contributions
Output (Sales)
Gross Regional Product
Total Compensation
Total Jobs
Taxes
Local (Property)
State Taxes (Sales)
Other (Income)
Total
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Millions $
$687.80
$281.43
$169.53
3,058
Millions $
$7.78
$9.14
$5.32
$22.24

0.0500%
0.0400%
0.0300%
0.0200%
0.0100%
0.0000%

1. Introduction

Over the past 25 years Steven Peterson has conducted multiple reports for both Idaho and
Washington Ports. Most notable was a 2014 study of the Pioneer Ports of Lewiston, Clarkston,
and the Port of Whitman County. This study is an update to the Port of Lewiston economic
analysis. It provides a detailed discussion of the Port’s budgets and operations, the Nez Perce
County economy, and the economic contributions of the port and its associated tenants.
This study differs in a fundamental way from most economic contribution reports in that we are
assessing the Port as an economic development driver, and thus capturing the true economic
engagement and productive capacity being driven by the entrepreneur tenants. This includes
tenants that have purchased land originally developed by the Port (e.g., Schweitzer Engineering,
Vista Outdoors), those leasing land directly from the Port (e.g., Swift Transportation), those
leasing land and buildings (e.g., LC Amateur Hockey Association), and those that incubated at
the Port (e.g., Clearwater Canyon Cellars, Seekins Precision).
In order to capture the economic activity being driven by the Port of Lewiston, we must
understand how these tenants and the Port itself are responsible for exporting goods and services
out of the local economy. Exports are defined as activities that bring new money into the
economy. Those new dollars will circulate and support additional jobs and income within Nez
Perce County. Economic contribution analysis is well suited for tracking these dollar flows and
for assessing how households and businesses are indirectly influenced by Port activities.
Lastly, we will look at the fiscal sustainability of the Port as a driver of economic growth for the
region. The infrastructure, recruitment, and retention of businesses in the region maintains and
broadens the regional tax base, allowing tax rates to remain low and grow more slowly. A careful
assessment of tax flows will be addressed, and ultimately show the Port as a boon to local
residents and businesses owners.
Chapter 2 will provide an overview of Port activity and budgets. Chapter 3 will address the Nez
Perce County economy and labor market. Chapter 4 will address outside data sources, and the
network of business interactions within the economy and beyond. This chapter concludes with a
discussion of the economic contributions of the Port and its tenants. Chapter 5 will conclude and
summarize the findings.
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2. Port Overview

The Port of Lewiston is located 465 miles inland and situated at the confluence of the Clearwater
River and Snake Rivers in Lewiston, Idaho. The Lower Granite Dam pool made the LewisClark Valley ports possible. An important array of commodities are shipped out through the
Snake and Columbia River systems.

Overview of The POL’s Operations and Initiatives
Firms associated with the POL provide direct jobs to approximately 2,136 workers in the region,
which has increased from approximately 895 jobs in 1997, a 139% cumulative increase. These
jobs represent approximately 9.6% of Nez Perce County’s total direct employment. There were
approximately 636 jobs (29.8%) associated with the Northport Industrial Park, 596 jobs (27.9%)
associated with the Southport Industrial Park, 718 jobs (33.6%) associated with the ongoing
development of the Business and Technology Park, and 186 jobs (8.7%) associated with the
Harry Wall Industrial Park (see Figure 2.1). Approximately 56% of total direct jobs are in basic
manufacturing or high technology production, trucking (21%), port-related transportation (7%),
economic development (7%), health/education/recreation (5%), wholesale/retail/recycling (3%),
and construction (1%), (see Figure 2.2).
Figure 2.1: Direct Firm Employment by Port Location
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Figure 2.2: Direct Firm Employment by Industry (Port of Lewiston)
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The Port of Lewiston is the one of the region’s most important and vital economic development
agencies. The water-based Northport location includes the port’s terminal operations, Pacific
Steel & Recycling, Swift Transportation, Excel Transportation, Diesel and Machine, Carlton
Containers, and many other tenants. The Southport Industrial Park includes P. Kay Metals, Vista
Outdoor, Howell Machine (Kash CA Inc.), Idaho State Juvenile Detention facility, and Bentz
Boats. The Business and Technology Park includes Schweitzer Engineering, Clear View Eye
Clinic, and other medical service providers. The Harry Wall Industrial Park includes a Fed Ex
Facility, City of Lewiston Transfer Station, and the Nez Perce County Sheriff’s offices and Adult
Detention facility, Broemeling Steel & Machine Inc. and others. Firms and businesses associated
with the port create a substantial portion of the regional economy that increases with each
passing year.
Essential Manufacturing
If it were not for the expansion of the manufacturing sector within the county over the last
decade, the net growth of the economy would have been negative, and Nez Perce County would
likely have been in a recession. The Port provides key infrastructure for manufacturing firms
such as Schweitzer Engineering, Vista Outdoors, and several others. Manufacturing employment
currently represents 56% of total Port related jobs and has grown 26% over the last decade. The
Port has played a key role in retaining and promoting high skilled manufacturing in the region,
which boasts one of the highest concentrations of welding employment in the Pacific Northwest.
Welding employment regionally is 140% more concentrated in the Lewis-Clark Valley than the
national average.

The Port’s stated mission is to “Develop and manage assets and services that stimulate job
creation and trade, while enhancing the quality of life for Nez Perce County residents.” They
accomplish this mission through their operations, strategic partnerships, and transportation
infrastructure investments. All of this activity culminates in the Port’s economic development
focus for the LC Valley.
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Port Operations
The Port of Lewiston directly employs 5-7 people and historically operates on a budget that
ranges from $1.8 million to $2.3 million depending on its yearly activities. The Port’s operations
are fully supported by lease payments and rental income, not taxpayer dollars. Taxpayer monies
are only utilized for economic and capital improvements that create a future flow of benefits to
the Nez Perce County economy. The primary source of revenue for the Port in FY 21 includes
the following: terminal revenue of approximately $618 thousand, rental income of $506
thousand, tax levy of $405 thousand, and sales tax levy of $105 thousand, . In addition, the Port
received $230 thousand in Dark Fiber Income. Misc. income totaled $31 thousand. Primary
operating expenses are salaries and operating costs, terminal operations, and other expenses.
The direct taxpayer support for the FY 21 approved budget was approximately $405,000. Total
direct property tax generated from all of the firms associated with the Port was approximately
$3.15 million. For every dollar of taxpayer support, the firms associated with the Port of
Lewiston created $7.80 of direct property tax revenues (not including the multiplier effects). The
Port of Lewiston property tax levy is only used for new economic capital investment and is not
used for operations. The levy rate has also been continuously declining for over twenty years
(see Figure 2.3).
Figure 2.3: Port of Lewiston Levy Rate FY1998 to FY2022
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Partnerships
The focus of the Port of Lewiston’s mission is job creation. The Port partners with local
businesses and agencies such as Valley Vision, Clearwater Economic Development Association
(CEDA), Urban Renewal Agency, the Small Business Development Center, and the Lewis-Clark
Valley Chamber of Commerce, to serve business development needs. Each entity provides a
specific role to assist in business development within Nez Perce County. By developing
industrial and commercial property, the Port is providing a key component for attracting new
businesses and assisting existing businesses in expansion. The Port of Lewiston then sells or
leases these properties, depending upon business needs, and the jobs then benefit the regional
economy.
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Transportation Infrastructure
Idaho is one of the largest U.S. states and ranks 11th by land area (or 14th including water).
Idaho ranks 39th in terms of population with the 2020 census, moving up from 40th place in the
2010 Census.
Idaho’s traffic and trade flows run east-west in the northern and southern portions of the state.
North-south routes are inhibited by vast mountains and extremely rural settings. The northern
Coeur d’Alene-Montana corridor is connected by U.S. Interstate Highway 90. In southern Idaho
U.S. Interstate Highways 15, 86, and 84 link the region to the rest of the world. Idaho’s Southern
highways are connected to freeways and situated in relatively flat terrain and corridors. Their
quality ranges from good to excellent. The north-south highway crosses vast mountains and
canyons. Former Governor Cecil Andrus famously called Highway 95, the only instate northsouth highway, a “goat trail.” 1 Idaho’s rural highways are often steep, narrow, winding, and
treacherous and at least 15% of roads have a grade between 5% and 10%. Nearly a quarter of the
roads (24%) have a grade exceeding 10%.2
The Port of Lewiston supports a multi-modal array of transportation including trucking, water
transportation, railroads, and telecommunications. Lewiston and the Lewis Clark Valley is
situated in a box canyon in very mountainous and rural north-central Idaho. Each of these
infrastructures have historically been under-developed, with much of the infrastructure aging and
inadequate. The Port carries out the essential function of maintaining and expanding these
infrastructures in a multi-modal strategy to promote transportation, diversification, and
competition.
Lewiston Airport:
Limited transportation infrastructure has always been a challenge in Lewiston. In addition, the
Lewiston Airport has struggled with the loss of Horizon flights and other airport management
controversies in the last few years.3 Recently those issues have been largely resolved and the
airport has secured United Airlines connection to Denver beginning in October 2021 that will
help revitalize the local air travel.4
Economic Development
The Port of Lewiston’s 2020 Strategic Plan identifies four major types of infrastructure support
for regional economic development. They include:
●
●
●
●

Industrial Parks
Business and Technology Parks
Business Incubator Facilities
Infrastructure Development (i.e., water, sewer, street, fiber optic, etc.)

Roche, Levin. “‘Goat Trail symbol breaks as Whitebird route opens.” Lewiston Tribune 6/17/75. Lewiston
Morning Tribune - Google News Archive Search
1

2

Bureau of Rural Health and Primary Care Division of Public Health, Idaho Department of Health and Welfare.
2021 Idaho Primary Care Needs Assessment.
“Lewiston airport grapples with loss of Horizon Air SkyWest adding Lewiston-to-SLC flights in October.”
Spokesman Review. 8/26/18. Lewiston airport grapples with loss of Horizon Air SkyWest adding Lewiston-to-SLC
flights in October | The Spokesman-Review.
4
Williams, Elaine. “Lewiston Airport Gets Direct Flights to Denver.” Lewiston Tribune, Idaho Jun 23rd, 2021
3
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Business Incubator and Industrial Parks
The Port’s fiber optic infrastructure has become a valuable asset to businesses that require
dependable and timely relay of data and communications. Regional and international exports of
agricultural and manufacturing goods continue to be the life blood of the valley and demand the
type of communication infrastructure provided by the Port. As such, the business incubator for
start-up companies, and the industrial parks for the more long-term and growing companies,
provide facilities that are limited elsewhere in the valley. This enables firms that might otherwise
relocate, the opportunity to stay local while continuing to grow.
The Port of Lewiston properties as of November 2020 include: the industrial parks:
●
Northport – 100-acres
●
Harry Wall Industrial Park - South– 25-acres
●
Harry Wall Industrial Park - North – 26-acres
●
Confluence Riverfront Park – 11-acres
●
Business and Technology Park – 13-acres
●
Southport (Fully Developed and Privately Owned)
The Southport development is a Port of Lewiston
success story. Firms that benefit include Vista
Outdoor (previously ATK), Bentz Boats, LLC,
State of Idaho, Juvenile Detention Center and
Tricker Trailer (now occupied by Kash CA,
Inc.). Today, over 596 jobs have been created by
the businesses in the Southport Industrial Park.
Incubator
The Port of Lewiston has a business incubator
program that is designed to support new
entrepreneurs that are engaged in new product
development and light manufacturing. The Port
has a three-year program to assist the firms into
transitioning to a permanent facility as a going
concern in the Lewis-Clark economy. Two firms
that have successfully transitioned in the
program include Clearwater Canyon Cellars and
Seekins Precision. Both continue to operate out
of their Lewiston facilities and are examples of
the type of business retention attributable to the
Port.
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Port of Lewiston Broadband Initiatives
The Port of Lewiston has partnered with Clearwater Economic Development Agency (CEDA) and
other regional economic development agencies to enhance broadband coverage in Lewiston
and the broader regional economy. Middle mile construction projects install dark fiber optic
infrastructure and geographically range from Moscow to Lewiston to Grangeville.
The most recent expansion is a $5.6 million project that will create $8.5 million in output
(sales), $4.1 million in gross regional product, and about 71 full time jobs for a single year when
including multiplier effects. Associated state and local tax revenues are estimated at $336,339.
The expansion of broadband infrastructure will assist in the recruitment, retention, and
expansion of local business and increase employment in the region. We estimate that the longterm economic contributions from this broadband expansion will be 120 new direct jobs in
firms across the region. This new activity will, in turn, create about $71.2 million in output,
$26.2 million in gross regional product, and 300 jobs (including the multiplier effects). These
contributions are in addition to the economic contributions of the Port of Lewiston discussed in
this report. Development of the broadband network is another example of the Port of Lewiston’s
role as a key economic development agency.
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3. A Regional Overview

Economy Overview
The Port of Lewiston is situated in Nez Perce County, which is part of the broader Quad County
economy. It includes the counties of Latah and Nez Perce, situated in the state of Idaho, and
Asotin and Whitman, situated in the state of Washington. The four counties are in north Idaho
and eastern Washington along the IdahoWashington border. The major cities
Figure 3.1: Idaho’s economic regions
situated in each county are Pullman,
Washington (Whitman County),
Moscow, Idaho (Latah County),
Lewiston, Idaho (Nez Perce County), and
Clarkston, Washington (Asotin County).
The Idaho communities of Lewiston and
Moscow, and Pullman and Clarkston in
Washington, are the major population
centers. They are often referred to as the
Quad Cities or Quad Counties.
Economic Boundaries of the Regional
Economy: In terms of political
boundaries, Idaho is a single state. In
terms of economic boundaries, Idaho has
three distinct economies. The U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis divides the
state of Idaho into 1) the Boise economy,
which includes eastern Oregon,
southwest Idaho, and central Idaho; 2)
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the Spokane economy, comprised of eastern Washington, northern Idaho, the southwestern
region of Canada, and part of western Montana; and 3) the Salt Lake City economy, which
includes most of Utah, a portion of northwestern Nevada, and southeast Idaho. Political
boundaries rarely coincide with the integrated economic regions focused on these market centers.
The Quad County is in the Spokane economic region (Figure 3.1). The trade flows,
transportation networks, telecommunication networks, and commerce primarily runs east-west
while the political boundaries run north-south. The time-zones in the state are even different with
northern Idaho on Pacific Time and southern Idaho on Mountain Time.
Lewiston and Clarkston are located at the confluence of the two largest rivers in the state of
Idaho —the Snake River and the Clearwater River. There are three area ports: The Port of
Lewiston on the Clearwater River, the Port of Clarkston on the Snake River, and Whitman
County which has three port locations—Wilma, Almota, and Central Ferry, all on the Snake
River. There are two dams extending water transportation to the region —Little Goose and
Lower Granite. Lower Granite, built in the upper reach of the Lower Snake, was completed in
1975, bringing water transportation to the Lewiston-Clarkston valley.

Regional Trade and Commodity Flow Patterns: Trade flows (wholesale and retail trade patterns)
for the region have both east-west and north-south elements (Figure 3.2). The dominant
geographical location in the trade hierarchy is Spokane, Washington, which is the economic hub
for eastern Washington,
Figure 3.2: Trade flows for the Quad County region
northern Idaho, western
Montana, and southwestern
Canada. Spokane provides
the widest range of goods
and services for local
businesses and households
and the most competition
within each of the markets
for goods and services. At
the next level in the system
of trade centers forming the
trade hierarchy is the local
trade “hub” of Lewiston,
Idaho. The number of goods
and services and the degree
of competition in markets is
measurably smaller for
Lewiston than for Spokane.
At the third level of the trade center hierarchy, the towns of Moscow, Pullman, Grangeville, and
Orofino appear as local trade hubs. For example, Grangeville serves as the hub for the towns of
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Whitebird, Riggins, Elk City, Kooskia, and Cottonwood, providing a smaller range of
opportunities for residents’ market expenditures.
While the trade hierarchy primarily runs north-south, the commuting flows run east-west.
Broadly speaking, the Spokane regional economy has closer ties with the Seattle-Portland region
than the Boise region (i.e., the Treasure Valley).
Key Industries and Services in the Quad County: • Three state universities, a small community
college, and a small private university (Washington State University, University of Idaho, LewisClark State College, Walla Walla Community College, and New Saint Andrews respectively).
Other higher education institutions also have branches in the region.
• A large agricultural sector (primarily wheat, peas, and lentils)
• Wood products, including several sawmills and a large paper mill: Alta Forest Products
(Lewiston), Clearwater Paper (Lewiston), Idaho Forest Group (Lewiston), Bennett Lumber
(Clarkston/Port of Wilma), Bennett Lumber (Princeton, Idaho), Timber Corporation (Troy,
Idaho)
• Several high-technology manufacturing facilities: Schweitzer Engineering (Pullman and
Lewiston), Decagon Devices (Pullman), Economic Modeling Specialists, Inc. (Moscow),
Comtech ED Data Corporation (Moscow), Alturas Analytics (Moscow), Anatech Labs, Inc.,
(Moscow), and many other important firms.
• A large ammunition factory Vista Outdoors (Lewiston) and several smaller cluster related firms
• Five regional hospitals (St. Joseph Regional Medical Center (Lewiston), Gritman Medical
Center (Moscow), Pullman Regional Medical Center (Pullman), Tri-State Memorial HospitalClarkston, Whitman Hospital and Medical Center-Colfax)
• Barge transportation and water recreation
• Two major airports and several smaller airports (Pullman/Moscow Regional Airport, Lewiston
Airport)
• Several jet boat manufacturers in the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley (Bentz Boats, Custom Weld
Boats, Gateway Trailers, Hells Canyon Marine, Renaissance Marine Group Inc. Riddle Marine,
Inc. SJX Boats Inc., Thunder Jet)
• Lewiston is the local area trade center while Spokane, Washington is the regional trade center.
• Other important sectors
Overall, the Quad County region has had a stable, slow growing economy with a significant
manufacturing and high education sector, both which provide high paying jobs relative to
broader regional economy. Nez Perce County has benefited from a large manufacturing sector
that has provided above average wage employment. The economy grew relatively slowly during
the expansion years but has weathered the current recession better than many other previous
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faster growing regions due to economic diversification. Manufacturing continues to provide
resilience in the valley even during the recession resulting from COVID-19.
Idaho Population Growth: Idaho was the fastest-growing state in the nation with a 2.12%
increase in population between 2019 and 2020, followed by Arizona (1.78%), Nevada (1.54),
and Utah (1.45%). In contrast, the United States grew 0.35% over the same time. Idaho was also
the fastest growing state in 2019, 2017, and second in 2018. Idaho’s population has grown
rapidly since 1990. The state had an overall population increase of 29% between 1990 and 2000,
compared to a 13% increase for the nation. Only the states of Nevada (66%), Arizona (40%),
Colorado (31%), and Utah (30%) grew faster. In the following decade, from 2000 to 2010, Idaho
grew 21%, ranking 4th in the nation. From 2010 to 2020 (cumulatively, Idaho’s population grew
16.3%, and reached 1,826,913 in 2020.
Idaho’s spectacular growth has been very unevenly distributed: Most of the growth occurred in
the urban regions of Boise (i.e., Treasure Valley), Coeur ‘d’Alene corridor (northern Idaho), and
other urban pockets, while many rural regions grew slowly or experienced negative growth,
decreasing in population. However, a small number of rural counties recently experienced rapid
growth. From 2015 to 2019, the population of Valley County grew by 13.4%, followed by Teton
County (13.2%), Boise County (12.5%), Ada County (11.1%), Canyon County (11.1%), and
Kootenai County (10.9%). (U.S. Census).
From 2015 to 2019, Ada County grew by 48,725 people and reached a total population of
481,587 (2019) and Canyon County reached 229,849. The Boise Metropolitan Statistical Region
(MSA), which includes the counties of Ada, Canyon, Gem, Boise, and Owyhee, was home to a
population of about 765,374 in 2020 and is projected by Emsi to reach 831,400 in 2025. The
Boise MSA contains about 41.9% of Idaho’s population and is the primary urban economic
driver in Idaho. (U.S. Census).
Regional Population Trends: Regional population trends reflect stable population growth rates
that are (generally) below the growth the averages of both Idaho and Washington. Of the major
population centers, Whitman County and Pullman, Washington is the fastest growing, while Nez
Perce County and Lewiston, Idaho is the slowest. The population of Nez Perce County was
15,253 in 1920 and rose slowly but steadily to 40,755 in 2020. Asotin County’s population was
3,366 in 1900 and grew steadily to 22,820 in 2020.
Whitman County grew slowly between 1900 (25,360) and 2000 (40,740). Population growth
stagnated from the 1970s to the 1990s and has increased in the last twenty years largely from the
growth of Schweitzer Engineering and WSU student enrollment. Latah County grew from
13,451 in 1900 to 49,500 in 2020 (Table 3.1).
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Table 3.1: Quad County Population Growth Trends
Year

Asotin

Latah

1900
1910
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2020

3,366
5,831
6,539
8,136
8,365
10,878
12,909
13,799
16,823
17,605
20,551
21,623
22,820

13,451
18,818
18,092
17,798
18,804
20,971
21,170
24,891
28,749
30,617
34,935
37,244
40,830

Nez
Perce
13,748
24,860
15,253
17,591
18,873
22,658
27,066
30,376
33,220
33,754
37,410
39,265
40,755

Whitman

Total

25,360
33,280
31,323
28,014
27,221
32,469
31,263
37,900
40,103
38,775
40,740
44,776
49,500

55,925
82,789
71,207
71,539
73,263
86,976
92,408
106,966
118,895
120,751
133,636
142,908
153,905

Source: U.S. Census

The Quad County region experienced relatively slow population growth rates when compared to
either Idaho or Washington’s state-wide rates. The population of the region was 153,905 in 2020.
From 2010 to 2020, the region grew 7.7% cumulatively or 0.7% average annual growth (Table
3.2). Nez Perce county ranked 25th out of 44 among individual Idaho county growth rates (20102020). Latah County ranked 16/44. Asotin County ranked 31/39 counties in Washington.
Whitman County ranked 18/39. This compares to the State of Idaho (16.5%), Ada County 26%,
Canyon County (25.5%), and Kootenai County (23.2%). Washington State grew 14.4% and King
County (Seattle) grew 17.8%.
Table 3.2: 2010 to 2020 Population Growth
Period

Asotin

Cumulative
Annual

5.5%
0.5%

Latah
9.6%
0.9%

Nez
Whitman
Perce
3.8%
10.6%
0.4%
1.0%

Total
7.7%
0.7%

Source: U.S. Census

Historic population change in the region’s cities mirror county population trends. The largest
city, Lewiston (Nez Perce County), experienced modest growth between 2010 (31,894) and 2020
(33,039), an increase of 3.59%. Moscow (Latah County) population increased 9.78% between
2010 (23,800) and 2020 (26,128). In Washington, Pullman (Whitman County) experienced
population growth of 15.23% between 2010 (29,799) and 2020 (34,336), the fastest growing of
the larger regional cities. Clarkston (Asotin County) grew 3.75% between 2010 (7,229) and 2020
(7,500) (Table 3.3).
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Table 3.2: Regional City Population Growth
County/Municipality
Latah County
Genesee
Juliaetta
Kendrick
Moscow
Potlatch
Troy
Nez Perce County
Culdesac
Lapwai
Lewiston
Peck
Whitman County
Colfax
Colton
Garfield
Palouse
Pullman
Uniontown
Asotin County
Asotin
Clarkston

1990
30,617
725
488
325
18,519
790
699
33,754
280
932
28,082
160
38,775
2,762
325
544
931
23,462
277
17,605
981
6,753

2000
34,935
946
609
369
21,291
791
798
37,410
378
1,134
30,904
186
40,740
2,844
386
641
1,011
24,675
345
20,551
1,095
7,337

2010
37,244
955
579
303
23,800
804
862
39,265
380
1,137
31,894
197
44,776
2,805
418
597
998
29,799
294
21,623
1,251
7,229

2020
40,830
976
607
309
26,128
822
913
40,755
384
1,152
33,039
197
49,500
2,787
443
591
1,055
34,336
335
22,820
1,292
7,500

% (2010-2020)
9.6%
2.20%
4.84%
1.98%
9.78%
2.24%
5.92%
3.8%
1.05%
1.32%
3.59%
0.00%
10.6%
-0.64%
5.98%
-1.01%
5.71%
15.23%
13.95%
5.5%
3.28%
3.75%

Source: U.S. Census

Industry Employment: The Quad County economy has four primary economic sectors: 1)
manufacturing and natural resources; 2) retail trade center for the regional economy; 3) services,
particularly health care; and 4) government and education.
In 2020, approximately 31.0% of jobs (21,035 jobs) in the regional economy are in the
government sector, mostly education; 13.0% (8,845 jobs) are in health care and social assistance;
10.0% (6,782 jobs) in retail trade; 10.6% (7,185 jobs) in manufacturing; 8.1% (5,539 jobs) in
accommodation and food services; and 5.8% (3,120 jobs) in construction. These are the top-six
industries in the regional economy (Tables 3.3 and 3.4)
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Table 3.3: 2020 Employment by Industry
Industry

Asotin

Latah

Crop and Animal Production
Mining, Quarrying
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation/Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate
Professional, Scientific
Management of Companies
Administrative/Waste Mgmt.
Educational Services
Health Care / Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, Rec.
Accommodation/Food Services
Other Services
Government/Education
Total

95
10
10
708
428
130
1,231
106
39
150
63
268
27
135
106
1,673
100
665
339
1,218
7489

415
13
10
718
391
316
1,790
80
149
257
240
845
24
360
304
1,922
177
1,647
669
5,993
16,318

Source: Emsi
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Nez
Whitman
Perce

241
106
59
1,121
3,530
559
2,415
714
363
1,134
237
439
107
601
137
3,514
198
1,712
960
4,180
22,328

599
10
58
573
2,835
486
1,345
355
106
178
403
594
10
240
129
1,736
160
1,515
860
9,644
21,826

Total

1,350
139
137
3,120
7,185
1,491
6,782
1,254
656
1,719
943
2,146
168
1,336
675
8,845
635
5,539
2,828
21,035
67,961

Table 3.4: Percent of Total Jobs Industry 2020
Industry

Asotin

Latah

Crop and Animal Production
Mining, Quarrying
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation/Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate
Professional, Scientific
Management of Companies
Administrative/Waste Mgmt.
Educational Services
Health Care / Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, Rec.
Accommodation/Food Services
Other Services
Government/Education
Total

1.3%
0.1%
0.1%
9.5%
5.7%
1.7%
16.4%
1.4%
0.5%
2.0%
0.8%
3.6%
0.4%
1.8%
1.4%
22.3%
1.3%
8.9%
4.5%
16.3%
100%

2.5%
0.1%
0.1%
4.4%
2.4%
1.9%
11.0%
0.5%
0.9%
1.6%
1.5%
5.2%
0.1%
2.2%
1.9%
11.8%
1.1%
10.1%
4.1%
36.7%
100%

Nez
Whitman
Perce
1.1%
2.7%
0.5%
0.0%
0.3%
0.3%
5.0%
2.6%
15.8%
13.0%
2.5%
2.2%
10.8%
6.2%
3.2%
1.6%
1.6%
0.5%
5.1%
0.8%
1.1%
1.8%
2.0%
2.7%
0.5%
0.0%
2.7%
1.1%
0.6%
0.6%
15.7%
8.0%
0.9%
0.7%
7.7%
6.9%
4.3%
3.9%
18.7%
44.2%
100%
100%

Total
2.0%
0.2%
0.2%
4.6%
10.6%
2.2%
10.0%
1.8%
1.0%
2.5%
1.4%
3.2%
0.2%
2.0%
1.0%
13.0%
0.9%
8.1%
4.2%
31.0%
100%

Source: Emsi

The fastest growing industries in the Quad County economy between 2010 and 2020 include
manufacturing (37%); mining (34%)5, construction (30%); private education (30%), real estate
and rental and leasing (24.0%); administrative (12.4%); and construction (12.2%) (Table 3.5).
Manufacturing employment has increased dramatically in the region as compared to the United
States, Idaho, or Washington, which illustrates an important success story of the region.

5

Mining is a very small regional industry with a limited base.
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Table 3.5: Employment Growth by Industry 2010 to 2020
Industry
Crop and Animal Production
Mining, Quarrying
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation/Warehousing
Information
Finance and Insurance
Real Estate
Professional, Scientific
Management of Companies
Administrative/Waste Mgmt.
Educational Services
Health Care / Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, Rec.
Accommodation/Food Services
Other Services
Government/Education
Total

Asotin
(30%)
NA
NA
54%
39%
80%
7%
27%
94%
(13%)
(3%)
1%
NA
(25%)
109%
60%
(27%)
5%
(41%)
(5%)
12.2%

Latah
8%
(31%)
NA
23%
(5%)
7%
(1%)
(26%)
(32%)
(6%)
19%
27%
23%
19%
6%
15%
19%
(1%)
(16%)
(3%)
1.8%

Nez
Whitman
Perce
(18%)
6%
41%
NA
(21%)
(1%)
30%
17%
26%
63%
10%
(16%)
(5%)
9%
(21%)
35%
2%
(44%)
(11%)
(33%)
16%
40%
(19%)
40%
(68%)
NA
24%
25%
12%
125%
(3%)
9%
(8%)
(16%)
3%
0%
(17%)
19%
0%
2%
0.6%
9.8%

Total
(2%)
34%
(26%)
30%
37%
3%
1%
(8%)
(16%)
(14%)
24%
13%
(57%)
15%
30%
11%
(8%)
1%
(13%)
(0%)
4.9%

Source: Emsi

The highest paying industry (2020) in the Quad County economy is utilities with an average total
compensation package of $124,712. This is followed by manufacturing ($84,931), management
of companies ($81,249), mining (80,451), finance and insurance ($79,970), government
($67,806), wholesale trade ($65,621), and transportation ($59,889). The average compensation
per job across all industries is $56,175 including all benefits, which indicates a substantial
number of living-wage jobs in the region. Industries on the low end of the salary range include
accommodation and food services ($20,937), arts, entertainment, and recreation ($25,341);
private educational services ($13,507); and other services ($26,177). The overall average total
compensation package for Nez Perce County (2020) was $54,895, Latah County ($45,309),
Whitman County ($67,362) and Asotin County ($51,058).
Nez Perce County – Regional Jobs Supplier: Commuting patterns and the related income flows
are far more important to regional economies than is commonly understood. Nez Perce County
employment base supports the economies of the surrounding regions. Approximately, 43% of
Nez Perce County workers live outside the county of which 3,943 of those workers live in Asotin
County. Subtracting the 1,800 Asotin County workers living in the Nez Perce County, leaves 961
net worker outflows between the two counties. We see the same dynamic on the Palouse.
Approximately, 3426 Whitman County workers live in Latah County (17.2%). Subtracting the
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849 Latah County workers living in the Whitman County, leaves 2,577 net worker outflows. Nez
Perce County and Whitman Counties are net worker exporters, and Asotin Counties and Latah
Counties are net worker importers. If all of the workers in Nez Perce County lived in Nez Perce
County, the population would be considerable larger.
Figure 3.3: Approximately 43% of Nez Perce Workers Live Outside the County

Source: On-the-Map U.S. Census

Table 3.6: Place of Residence of Nez Perce County Employees
Place of Residence
Nez Perce County, ID
Asotin County, WA
Latah County, ID
Kootenai County, ID
Idaho County, ID
Ada County, ID
Clearwater County, ID
Whitman County, WA
Lewis County, ID
Canyon County, ID
All Other Locations
Total
Source: On-the-Map U.S. Census
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Workers
12,244
3,943
1,074
565
422
405
334
261
220
180
1,836

%
57.0%
18.4%
5.0%
2.6%
2.0%
1.9%
1.6%
1.2%
1.0%
0.8%
8.5%

21,484

100%

Nez Perce County lost or “exported” about $160.3 million of earnings to the surrounding
counties in 2019. Asotin County gained or “imported” about $142.8 million. Whitman County
exported about $157.6 million, and Latah County gained about $149.9 million (Figure 3.4).
Figure 3.4: Net Commuting Dollar Flows (millions $) – Residence Adjustment
Latah, ID

Nez Perce, ID

Asotin, WA

Whitman, WA

$200

$150
$100
$50
$0
-$50
-$100
-$150
-$200

Source: BEA

Manufacturing: Nez Perce County is the manufacturing jobs leader with 3,530 jobs representing
15.8% of Nez Perce County total employment with an average salary package of $79,640. The
largest manufacturing firms are Clearwater Paper and related wood products manufacturing,
Vista Outdoor and related munitions cluster, Schweitzer Engineering, and the jet boat
manufacturing industry. Manufacturing grew 26% between 2010 and 2020 on par with Idaho at
26% and contrasted with 5.9% for the U.S., Oregon (14.6%), and Washington at 8.1%.
Regionally, Whitman County was second in manufacturing with 2,835 jobs with an average
annual salary package of $87,696 and is composed mostly of high technology manufacturing
dominated by Schweitzer Engineering. The company has recently expanded into Lewiston,
employing about 620 employees. They are also expanding into Moscow, constructing a new
facility for fabricating printed circuit boards. Asotin County had 428 manufacturing jobs and
Latah County had 391 jobs.
Lewis-Clark Valley Largest Employers: The Lewis-Clark Valley’s largest employer is
Clearwater Paper Corporation which operates a paper mill and has approximately 1,414
employees (Figure 2.2). Idaho Forests Incorporated operates sawmill with about 138 employees.
The Nez Perce Tribe is responsible for 1,346 regional jobs. The Lewis-Clark Valley is the home
to ATK Incorporated, a small-arms manufacturing plant that employs about 1,177 workers. TriState Memorial Hospital employs 500 workers, Walmart (340 employees), and Costco has about
540 jobs. Schweitzer Engineering currently employs about 620 workers. Lewis-Clark State
College (750 employees), which has a strong teaching, nursing, and vocational education
emphasis. St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center (950 employees) and other health care services
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are also an important industry and Regence BlueShield (509 employees) which provides health
insurance (Valley Vision) (Table 3.7).
Table 3.7: Region’s Largest Employers
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Firm/Entity
Clearwater Paper
Nez Perce Tribe (Lewiston, Lapwai)
Lewiston School District
Vista Outdoor
St. Joseph Regional Medical Center
Lewis Clark State College
Costco Wholesale
Schweitzer Engineering (Lewiston, ID)
Regence BlueShield of Idaho
Tri-State Memorial Hospital
U.S. Forest Service (Orofino, ID)
Swift Transportation
Walmart Supercenter (Clarkston, WA)
Clarkston School District
City of Lewiston
Nez Perce County
Lewiston Morning Tribune
Poe Asphalt Paving, Inc.
Northwest Children’s Home
Idaho Forest Group (Lewiston, ID)

Source: Valley Vision
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Employment
1,414
1,346
1,200
1,177
950
750
540
620
509
500
454
400
340
330
289
220
160
140
140
138

4. Total Economic Contributions

Basic and Non-basic Industry Drivers
An economic contribution assessment, in this context, is founded on export base theory. Under
this theory a basic activity is one that brings new monies into a regional economy. Base
industries can include high-technology companies, medical services, retail trade services, federal
government operations, as well as other manufacturing and service firms. Firms providing
services to individuals living outside the region’s trade center, such as medical and legal
services, are included in the region’s economic base. Payments from state and federal
governments (including Social Security, Medicare, university funding, retirement income, and
welfare payments) are sources of outside income to businesses and residents. These are counted
as part of the economic base.
Non-basic industries are defined as economic activity within a region that support local
consumers and businesses within the base sector. They re-circulate incomes generated within the
region from the basic industries. Such activities include shopping malls that serve the local
population, business and personal services consumed locally, medical services consumed locally,
and local construction contracts. Non-basic industries represent the support structure of the
economy. Basic industries and jobs can typically exist in a region without a large support
structure, (e.g., agriculture and natural resource extraction). However, the non-basic resident
serving jobs (e.g., restaurants and barbers) require the presence of basic industries.
Basic industries are sometimes confused with non-basic industries because nearly every firm and
every occupation has some fraction of its time and resources dedicated to both basic and nonbasic activities. Barbers traditionally cut hair for local residents; not many people are going to fly
to Lewiston just to get their hair cut. But some visitors to the region will get their hair cut by the
local barber, and the money they spend does represent basic income to the region. A critical
example for regions like Lewiston is large retail trade sectors, they employ a substantial
percentage of the workforce but actually contribute little economic impacts because most of the
retail sales are going to local residents. They bring little new money into the county. Thus, it
appears from the size effect that the retail trade sector contributes a large amount of employment
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and earnings to the economy. In reality, most of this employment and earnings activity is
allocated or attributable to other local “export oriented” industries that bring revenues into the
community from outside sales. From a “size” perspective, the retail trade sector appears large.
However, from an export base perspective which determines the economic “drivers” of the
economy, the retail trade sector is actually much smaller. Only the retail trade activities serving
visitors from outside the area can be counted as export base activity and employment.
Export base analysis is important for identifying the vital export industries of a region. Non-basic
industries, on the other hand, are important for keeping money within a region and stimulating
growth and local economic activity for residents. In this respect, non-base industries can function
in the same manner as an export industry. For example, suppose an Idaho patient elects surgery
at a local hospital instead of traveling to a medical center in Salt Lake City, Utah. The
substitution of local services for an imported service represents an increase in the demand for
local business services. The same is true for the retail and service sectors as they keep income in
the community that would otherwise leak out. Keeping the sales and income in the community
multiplies the number of times the money flows through the economy before leaking out through
the purchase of imports. The overall effect of import substitution can be viewed as an analogous
increase in demand for an export industry. Import Substitution and Export Base theory are
opposite sides of the same coin.
Most of the economic activity associated with the Port of Lewiston is considered basic. For
example, 56% of the economic activity associated with the Port of Lewiston is derived from
manufacturing firms and virtually all of their sales occur outside the regional economy.
Trucking, for example, is considered basic for two reasons. First, a sizable portion of the
trucking revenues occur outside the regional economy. Second, the trucking firms are potentially
mobile, and can locate in virtually any region or economy. Thus, if they could not find suitable
facilities in Lewiston, they could easily relocate elsewhere, taking their revenues with them.
Many of the other firms in the Port were considered basic either because most of their revenue is
derived from outside the region, or the firms could have easily located outside the regional
economy in the absence of adequate facilities in Lewiston. Of the total direct 2,136 direct jobs,
approximately 1,897, 89% of the total, were considered basic.

Defining and Explaining Economic Contributions (Data and Methodology)

Contributions results are broken down into three categories: direct – the primary change in final
demand for an industry under analysis; indirect – the business-to-business transactions that stem
from the direct effects; and induced – the household-to-business transactions that stem from the
owners and employees of the primary industries under analysis. The indirect and induced effects
are typically referred to as the multiplier effects as they are the amplification of the direct effects
as they spread through the port and Nez Perce County at large.
The direct effects are related to the port spending as well as the exports of the associated port
tenants. The indirect effects are driven primarily from the spending of the tenants and on their
intermediate inputs to production. All local intra-industry purchases are captured within the
indirect effects. But this also captures the spending of the vendors on their vendors etc. until the
money leaks out of the county for the purchase of imports. Expanding the local supply chain of
the business will enlarge these indirect contributions.
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The induced effects stem from the wages and salaries of port employees and the employees of
port tenants as they spend money at local restaurants, retailers, grocery stores, etc. As the income
of these employees expand, so do their expenditures and the induced effects that stem from those
incomes.
It will be helpful to discuss a system of accounts embedded in the model. The system of accounts
known as Input-Output (I-O) represents an economist’s version of double-entry bookkeeping for
industries. Figure 4.1 below shows a simplified version of an I-O matrix with just a hand full of
industries.
It also includes the contributions of consumer spending relating to this economic activity. The
following economic model outputs are reported:
1) Sales (output): reflects the total transactions from all sources by direct, indirect, and induced
economic activity (i.e., including the multiplier effects).
2) Gross regional product (or value added): A subset of sales. It is a measure of the net increase
in the economy resulting from an increase in local base expenditures. It includes, wage and
salary earnings (payroll), proprietors’ income, other property income, and indirect business
taxes.
3) Earnings (payroll): A subset of gross regional product and includes wage, salary, and other
income payments including fringe benefits to workers (including the multiplier effects).
4) Employment: represents the total employment resulting from economic activity (including the
multiplier effects).
5) Taxes: This analysis includes all taxes including personal income taxes and corporate income
taxes. At the local level they primarily include property and sales taxes (including the multiplier
effects).
The primary indicators of economic activity most relevant are value added, earnings (payroll),
jobs, and indirect business taxes.
Sales vs. Gross Regional Product
A way to explain why sales overstates impacts is to imagine individuals spending money in a
regional economy. Suppose an individual spends $40,000 on a new truck. Another individual
spends the same amount on an appendectomy at the regional hospital. From a sales perspective,
the impacts are the same, $40,000. However, from a value-added perspective the purchase of the
truck provides less to the regional economy. Perhaps $30,000 of the truck purchase had to
immediately go to the manufacturer back in Detroit or Japan. Conversely, the appendectomy at
the hospital probably saw most of the spending stay local as income to the doctors, nurses and
hospital staff. Perhaps only $10,000 leaves the region for importing of capital assets like the
hospital bed, scalpels, etc. From a value-added perspective, the hospital is more valuable than the
auto dealership even though they are equivalent from a sales perspective.
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Figure 4.1: Aggregated form Input-Output Matrix
Producers as Consumers
Agric.

Min.

Const.

Manuf.

Services

Final Demand
Other

Households

Investment

Government

Agric.
Min.
Producers

Const.
Manuf.
Services
Other
Labor

Value Added

Returns to
Capital

Gross Domestic Product

Taxes

Reading down a column of this table shows you what inputs an industry is buying in order to
produce their output. If we look at the agriculture column, they may buy seed from themselves,
fertilizer and farm equipment from the manufacturing sector, and legal and accounting services
from the service sector. Payments to their employee are captured in the “Labor” row, they
receive the returns to the capital that they own, and they pay taxes to the government. Reading
across a row tells us where an industry’s income originates. Sticking with agriculture, they sell
seed to others in the agricultural sector; their crops may be sold to processing plants in the
manufacturing sector, or perhaps directly to consumers. A portion of a household’s expenditures
will go to buying agricultural goods, and even government may purchase agricultural goods.
Lastly, the agricultural industry will sell its output abroad via the “Net exports” column.
Summing all the labor, capital, and tax payments for all industries gives the sum of all value
added and will equal the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the region. Similarly summing all the
expenditures of households, government, investment, and net exports yields the GDP of the
region. These two methods of calculating GDP are known as the Income and Expenditure
approaches, respectively, and they represent a check for ensuring all accounts balance. It is
through the I-O system that we are able to trace the dollars through the economy and calculate
multiplier effects.

Economic Footprint of the Port of Lewiston (Results)
The total 2020 economic contributions of the Port of Lewiston from all business operations are
$686.1 million in sales transactions, $281.4 million in gross regional product, $169.5 million in
total compensation, 3,058 jobs, and $22.2 million in total taxes (property taxes- $7.8 million,
sales taxes- $9.1 million, personal and corporate income taxes- $5.3 million). The impacts
include the multiplier impacts from backward linkages to the local economy and from the
impact of resulting employee and consumer spending. Figure 2.5 presents the total direct
employment, direct expenditures that were considered basic, and four measures of economic
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Net
exports

impacts: sales, gross regional product, total compensation, and jobs. Tables 4.1 and 4.2
presents the breakout of the tax impacts by aggregated industry including the multiplier
effects.
Table 4.1: 2020 Economic Contributions of the Port of Lewiston
Aggregated Industries
Manufacturing
Trucking (Firms)
Construction
Wholesale and Storage
Gov/Econ Development
Health/Ed/Rec
Port Transportation
Total

Direct
Sales
Gross Regional
Total
Jobs
Transactions
Product
Compensation
Including the Multiplier Effects
Unadjusted
1,198 $509,225,714
$192,174,214
$111,132,237
453 $111,068,123
$54,373,416
$36,601,014
19
$4,583,234
$2,180,627
$1,549,842
70
$28,626,075
$13,836,922
$6,982,704
147
$4,882,759
$3,879,604
$2,969,440
102
$4,973,351
$3,067,856
$2,478,416
147
$24,441,928
$11,918,390
$7,817,998
2,136 $687,801,184
$281,431,029
$169,531,651

Total
Jobs
1,898
750
29
136
49
37
159
3,058

Economic activity from the firms associated with the Port of Lewiston in the Nez Perce County
economy creates economic activity that is equivalent to approximately 14.0 percent of all the
sales in Nez Perce County, 12.3 percent of the gross regional product, 14.4 percent of all total
compensation, 13.7 percent of all jobs (including self-employed workers) or 14.9 percent of
covered employment (excluding self-employed workers).
Table 4.2: 2020 Tax Contributions of the Port of Lewiston (Includes Multipliers)
Aggregated Industries
Manufacturing
Trucking (Firms)
Construction
Wholesale and Storage
Gov/Econ Development
Health/Ed/Rec
Port Transportation
Total

Local Taxes
$4,221,685
$1,979,929
$46,448
$1,042,384
$39,596
$50,309
$399,866
$7,780,217

State Sales
Other
Total
$4,960,449 $3,614,370 $12,796,504
$2,326,400 $1,059,315 $5,365,644
$54,575
$44,259
$145,282
$1,224,793
$224,271 $2,491,448
$46,525
$83,381
$169,502
$59,113
$66,541
$175,963
$469,841
$230,769 $1,100,476
$9,141,696 $5,322,906 $22,244,819

The overall adjusted employment multiplier is 1.61. For everyone direct Port-related job,
another .61 jobs are created in the community (over one-half of a job). This can be interpreted
as the value of a job created from port related economic activity. This multiplier is relatively
robust due to the nature of most direct Port related jobs which are both relatively high paying
and in industries with significant backward linkages in the regional economy. Finally, the direct
taxpayer support for FY 21 was approximately $405,000. Total property tax generated from all
the firms associated with the Port including the multiplier effects was $3.15 million. For
everyone dollar of taxpayer support, the firms associated with the Port of Lewiston created a
total of $7.80 of property tax revenues.
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Conclusions
The Port of Lewiston is one of the most important economic development agencies in Nez Perce
County and for the broader regional economy. The Port has helped preserve, enhance, and grow
the manufacturing sector in Nez Perce County. The Port of Lewiston provides “shovel ready”
land, utilities, and buildings for emerging entrepreneurs, recruitment of new businesses, and to
support the expansion of existing firms in real time. If it were not for the expansion of the
manufacturing sector in the county over the last decade, the net growth of the economy would
have been negative, and Nez Perce County would likely have been in a recession. Manufacturing
continues to provide resilience in the valley even during the recession resulting from COVID-19.
Direct employment associated with the Port of Lewiston grew approximately 139% cumulatively
since 1997, from 895 jobs to 2,136 in 2020. Approximately 56% percent of total direct Portrelated jobs are in basic manufacturing or high technology production, trucking (21%), Portrelated transportation (7%), govt./economic development (7%), health/education/recreation
(5%), wholesale/retail/storage (3%), and construction (1%).
The total 2020 economic contributions of the Port of Lewiston, including Port and tenant
operations, are $686.1 million in output (sales transactions), $281.4 million in gross regional
product, $169.5 million in total compensation (i.e., wages and benefits), 3,058 jobs, and $22.2
million in total taxes (property taxes- $7.8 million, sales taxes- $9.1 million, personal and
corporate income taxes- $5.3 million). The impacts include the multiplier effects from backward
linkages of the local supply chain and from the local spending of port and tenant employees.
The local property tax support for FY 2021 budget is approximately $405,000. To this is added
another $105,000 in state sales tax support. All of this revenue is used for capital and economic
investment. No taxpayer funds are used in the Port’s direct operations. For every dollar of
taxpayer support, the firms associated with the Port of Lewiston created a total of $7.8 in direct
property tax revenues (not including the multiplier effects). The levy rate has also been
continuously declining for over twenty years (0.0401% in 1988 to 0.000112% today).
The Port of Lewiston supports a multi-modal array of transportation including trucking, water
transportation, railroads, and telecommunications. Lewiston and the Lewis Clark Valley is
situated in a box canyon in very mountainous and rural north central Idaho. Each of these
infrastructures have historically been under-developed, with much of the infrastructure aging and
inadequate. The Port carries out the essential function of maintaining and expanding these
infrastructures in a multi-modal strategy to promote transportation, diversification, and
competition.
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Caveats and Limitations
The results and findings of this study are those of the author, Steven Peterson, and do not
necessarily represent the University of Idaho or any of the afore mentioned organizations or
individuals.
This study differs from traditional economic impact and contribution analyses by looking at the
collective economic activity in the region associated with or supported by the Port of Lewiston’s
economic development roll in the local market. These contributions are not additive with any
other type of industry or firm contributions analysis.
The majority of the economic contributions identified in this study are created by the
entrepreneurial and creativity of privately owned firms and enterprises. This study is not
claiming the Port of Lewiston is the primary causal factor in their success. Rather, we are
illustrating the fact that economic development agencies such as ports play an important in
facilitating economic activity and the development of regional clusters.
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